AMONG    OTHERS	Ilf £
and, though they are mostly mutually contradictory, V*
they are all equally progressive. But to my jparents,
who can scarcely have heard of the existence of any
theories about children, it certainly never occurred
that there could be rival theories, and they brought
me up by tradition and the light of nature*
It was largely thanks to tradition, no doubt, that
there were family prayers every morning, and that,
as soon as I was old enough, I had to learn the Collect
for the day and a piece of the Catechism every Sunday,
and that we all went to the red-brick church each
Sunday morning. Perhaps with the oil lamps lit on
a winter evening the raw red church might have
softened into mystery, but we did not go to church
in the evening* In early days my mother took me to
the children's service in tlxe afternoon as well, at
which Mr, Coleridge* who was six foot seven and
broad in proportion (and whose brother was said to
have carried off two captured Boers, one under each
arm, in the South African War) walked up and down
the centre aisle and asked the village children
questions about what they had learnt in Sunday
school, with a gleam of gold-stopped teeth as he
smiled. (Village children, need I add, did not mean
children who lived in the village, in which sense I
was undoubtedly a village child myself, but children
whose parents earned wages and not salaries*) Here
too, there was no thrill, though once a goat strayed
up the aisle to join the vicar's perambulations and the
congregation began to giggle, * There is nothing
to laugh at,whesaid genially* ** Goats were a common
sight in the Hebrew synagogues.** At which the goat
respectfully withdrew. Nor was there anything that

